[Neoadjuvant androgen deprivation preceding to radical prostatectomy--its role in short-term and long-term outcomes].
Neoadjuvant androgen deprivation has been demonstrated to reduce the risk of surgical margin positivity and lymphnode metastasis, and facilitate a thorough prostatectomy. On the contrary, no long-term studies have proved the beneficial effects of preoperative therapy on patients' survival. A multicenter randomized study in Japan comparing neoadjuvant therapy and immediate surgery (control) was conducted. All the patients were to receive hormonal therapy for 2 years. The results confirmed the short-term efficacy of neoadjuvent hormonal treatment, and no significant difference in clinical relapse rate (5.6% (5/90) in neoadjuvant group versus 11.6% (10/86) in control group), nor PSA relapse rate (13.3% versus 17.4%) at 2 years posttreatment; however in stage C cancer there was a tendency of a lower clinical relapse rate in neoadjuvant group (9.5%: 2/21) than the control (30.4%: 7/23). These data provide no obvious evidence for favorable long-term outcomes in neoadjuvant group, although a possibility that stage C cancer benefits from the treatment remains to be explored.